




MINIMAL REFINED ELECTRICAL FOR MODERN DESIGN 

ZETR is an award winning range of electrical accessories 
that compliments current architecture with a minimal 
and refined aesthetic.  

Our range of power outlets, switches and data grids 
integrate with the surrounding surface to provide 
minimal impact on the specified finish. With values in 
clean, dynamic, practical and innovative design, we are 
continuing to develop our range, experimenting with new 
electrical designs and finishes to expand the ZETR 
offering to answer the needs of the architectural 
community in Australia, New Zealand and globally. 

Australian Good Design Awards ‘Best In Class’ for Product 
Innovation  -Winner 2018  

Australian Design Review Interior Design Excellence Award for 
Object Design - Winner 2018  

InDesign Media INDE Awards for Object Design - Shortlist 2018  

Best Awards New Zealand - Consumer Product Innovation Award - 
Finalist  

German Design Council Product Innovation Awards - Nominated 
2018 





13_Series 

The ZETR 13_Series is a recessed, trimless, and completely 
flush range of power outlets, switches and data grids. ZETR 
has designed two mounting assemblies that allow for a simple 
flush installation of your electrical module.  

1) The ZETR fixed mounting assembly (13-FMA) has a set 
front depth for simple flush installation in plasterboard 
locations. 

2) The ZETR Adjustable Mounting Assembly (13-AMA) has a 
movable inner ring and allen key fastening system which 
allows the outer edge of the ring to finish flush in varying 
wall types, thicknesses and surfaces 

The 13_Series allows for general power outlets, push button 
switches, push button dimmers, data outlets, USB outlets, 
telephone ports and other data accessories. 

ZETR_carbon  

ZETR_carbon is a selection of carefully curated metal power 
outlet and switch faceplates for the ZETR 13_Series range.  

ZETR_carbon is designed and made in Australia, using high 
quality materials and machinery. We provide sourcing, design, 
and fabrication services for custom switch and power outlet 
faceplates and button covers in a variety of metal finishes 
including patina and polished brass, bronze, stainless steel 
and matte black steel.   



.  

SPECIFICATIONS 

Socket outlets are 250V AC 10A. Optional USB ports are 2.1A 
suitable for smart phones and high power tablets.  

Switching and dimming load ratings will vary depending on 
the product selected and installed within the mounting 
system for lighting control. Product is designed for 
pushbutton switches and universal dimmers but will 
accommodate other brands. ZETR switch panels are also 
compatible with a selection of automation solutions.  

FACE PLATE SIZE   

The ZETR 13_Series faceplate size is 132 mm x 46 mm when 
installed in plasterboard and render, and 134 mm x 48 mm 
when installed in stone, tile, timber and joinery.  

SWITCHING  

All ZETR 13_Series socket outlets contain an auto switching 
mechanism which is engaged when the plug pins are installed 
into the outlet keeping the finished face completely flush 
with the surface. 

SAFETY  

As an additional safety measure, our outlets contain inbuilt 
safety shutters.  

DIMENSIONS 

Overall Depth: 32 mm 

Overall Body Height: 42 mm  
Overall Width: 129 mm 

Embedding Depth: 32 mm (Including faceplate) 

Faceplate Height: 46 mm 

Faceplate Width: 132 mm 

INTERNATIONAL PATENT PENDING



ZETR 13_SERIES SWITCH GRIDS 



DOUBLE OUTLET WHITE & SINGLE GANG SWTCH |   13-O-W & 13-1F-W & 13-AMA-W  |  

ZETR 13-Series double outlet in white and single gang switch in white finished flush with  

adjustable mounting assembly. 



ZETR 13_SERIES POWER OUTLETS WITH OR WITHOUT USB





TWO GANG SWITCH  |   13-2F-B  |  ZETR 13-Series two gang switch in matte black 

finished flush in upholstered bedhead by Heartly. 

TWO GANG SWITCH WHITE |   13-2F-W    ZETR 13-Series two gang switch in matte 

white finished flush in plasterboard with fixed mounting assembly. 



www.zetr.com.au


